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EMBRY

RIDDLE

··srfCK TO IT ..
\'OL. Ill

,/

FEBRUARY 5, 1942

..; \LESMEN "COME IN" FOR
MEETING AT TECH
SCHOOL

RIDING THE RIDDLE " BUS"
FROM DAWN TO REVILLE

NO. 16
TYSO N, Dl R OEN VISIT TECH
SCHOOL IN 1\llAMI

Visiting the Tech School and
:'llIA:\11.-For the first general
That crack about "dawn to reville" is no mere idle comment, Main Office in Miami on Monday
mcctinir since the organization of chillen ! 'Tis a fact ... to get aboard our station wagon at the Miami were G. Willis Tyi-;on, General Manthe Tech School, Sales )lanager end of the trip, "you gotta get up!" early. It was about 5 :30 last
ager of Riddle
Pe•er Ordwuy
~ Thursday morning when we ver y reluctantly rolled out
Field at Clewis"called in" all
( C:~ of bed and dragged over to the Main Office. However,
ton, and Jimmie
\( ~ ' } it wasn't so bad after we got to the office . .. human
representativ~
Durden, his a"companionship at that time in the morning is a
from the southsistant . . . on
wonderful thing. First person we saw was Lawrence
eastern territo"'official" busi_ J.l..
Lauderbaugh, one of . the night guard!<, and then
ness. Could it be
ry Wednesday
Tom Paine, night switchboard operator, who told us that Hollis
that they came
for a discussion
Andrews, the driver, was waiting for us!
down to pick up
of Sales Policies.
Much Activity For So Early Morning !
the pay checks?
Featuring n
Quite a surprise to us was the activity around the Tech SchO'ol
And speaking
tour of the
. of course, there were still more guards than istudents, but the
of pay checks,
school and "pep" place was beginning to "wake up" ... out at the station wairon Hugh
the pay-roll detalks by ThrogHinchcliffe was husy lining up some
partment did n
T J Hlll
morton, Varney
Andrew J ackson High irraduates
:;well job with
and Hinchliffe,
Ordicm·
who were going to Clewiston look- their new automutic check writing
n most ~ucccssful meeting was rei ng f or johs . . • nNI ~-ou shoudda machine..All checks V>'.f ·e su.med.
ported.
i:;een the "bus" . . . it had e \·ery- sealed ancl delivered the Saturday
1n addition to the " local" s ales
thing but the kitchen sink aboard before pay day . . . then so.mcone
fon·c t·omposed of J ohn Kl•elin, B.
. .. in other words, it wa!1 full of discoverl•cl that they were dated on
L. lfolm, ':\tiss Eve Atkinson, C. D. '
~~~~~1Ji~~~==~ freight and pas!1enger:; comdgned Sunday a nd now everyone is wonCarlton and Tom Davies, there
for the upstate fields.
dering if it's leg-al. Take it from
were prei>ent Carl Huskey from Ft.
Promptly at 7 :00 And) "gave 'er us . . . cash those checks! They're
Pierce, Gordon Batley from Jackthe gun" and we took off on what okay !
:;on\'ille, Stanley Glosser, Daytona
The Riddle " 'fr/wot Ru&"
proved to be one of our fastest
H
•
h { h w k
Beach; Ralph Tatum, Atlanta, Ga.; trips around the ba~e~ . . . once under
way . . . we besrnn talking to 1
rrc ~ t1w 1.:mg 0 1 e ee
(;wynne Richards, St. Peter'<burg;
our passenger !ii:;t . . . there was NORWOOD LATD mR. Tech grad
"G." and Jimmie tumbled over
R. I,, Loyd, West Palm Beach, and
and now employed at Riddle Field, returning after spending several themselve;; trying to tell us what
Paul :\!orris from South Carolina.
days in Miami with hi. mother, who has been right sick but is recovering should prow to be a laugh for
now .. . WE LBORN JOH NSO N, one of the sub-contracton; working everyone . ..at the Clewiston CanIMPORT ANT NOTICE!
with C. Frank Wheele r at Dorr F ield . . . MURRAY STEW ARD, teen the other day, "Ernie" Smith
BILL ANDRE WS and FRANCIS SUTTLE, a ll look ing for jobs at
walkl.'d in and ordered a
Riddle F ield on t he Maintenance crew .. . (P. S. They all got jobs, too!) m
i:<I~
banana split. Collusion,
O utslnnding event Qf lhl'
I
mprl'~sions
of
n
Fast
Trip
~
hoW<!ver,
reared its ugl:,:
-.1·<•k -.ill he 1he mnlt'h )13.,.
Sleepy as we were and fast as the trip was, all we got were
head. in the person of L.
kN hnll game betwec-n tlw
"impressions" ... which we reproduce herewith •.. the beauty of the D. Hutson, who made a
Riddlt' Field Instr uctor-. from
early morning is :suutling . . . wished we could write poetry . . . the secret agreement with the Jovl•ly
Cl(•\\i.,ton a nd the Tedrnirul
bus has a Jog just like an airyplane . . . add things we rlidn't know behind the counter, with the result
S<'hool from 'Iia mi, to h t•
before .. . the round trip U\'ernges 380 miles per day, with the bus that Ernie's banana split contained
pla) t•d in ~liumi nt tlw \MC \
covering about 12,000 miles per month . . . driving that seven days a a well concealerl HOT DOG. buried
thi• "nturda y enmin~. F1·h.
week is another job we don't want .. . but Andy ~eems to ;;land up deep within the cru:;hed fruit arnl
7, a t 8:00 p. m.
well under the !<train . , . has a fine baritone with which he relieves whipped cream.
Both teams arc lending
the mon'Otony of the trip. . . .
"Honestly," the boy,; told us,
1lwir re .. vcclive Ieng um.; both
Tlw Cli·wi~ton Coffee Stop
"Ernie didn't 'tumble' for at least
t1•1nn~ are " hot;" both ti:' ants
ore dNermi ned to win ! 11'11
Inclu ded on the regular itinerary of t he bus is a "coffee" stop l5 minut<•s · · · but he did make
Ill' 11 bo ttle to the linMt Ill'•
in Clewiston about 8 :30 e\'e1·y morninl(' . . . and coffC'e tastes good certain pertinent rema r ks about
1-.cen two well m 11 l e h 1• d
then, too . . . one of the girls in the restaurant was AGNE~ P ITT MAN, thut 'tough' banana!"
t1•n m ~. DON'T 'USS IT!
whose husband, Johnnie, works in Post Supply at the I•'ield .. . at the ---~ttil'Em Flylng".\ 25e admi.,,ion eharge,
Seminole, Latimer OUT and :Melvin Carlton, 'chute riggC'r, and J ames
pa~ablc- at the door, will bt•
E. Sweat IX for a ride to the Field. . . .
CARLT O)l FIELD- F / L E. R.
p:iH·n th(' "Y'' in return for
While Andy was di:-charging freigt.t we wandered into Hangar 2 Pennell, R. A . F., has been rethe \l'•e of their pin~ ing
. met \V. B utton and J l l\l COCKRILL, an A. & E. mechanic and assigned to C' EX~ OR ED. His
floor.
Johnnie's brother . . . Johnnie, by the way, has been promoted to place was taken by F IL Edmond
Please tum to Page 8, Col. 31 Taggart.
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FLY PAPER
''STICK TO IT"
Published Weekly by the

EMBRY-RIDDLE SCHOOL
OF AVIATION
Miami, Florida

The 11·cck-011d ha~ C'tn1t·lcd around
at last:
Parades arti afnio,qf a thing of the
b )· Eric J . Hall. U/ K . R . ;\.F.
past,
/tut 011r "11irits they are ·r ery soon
Jre ri.<ie at fire a. ?11. i·arh ?11or11,
du t111J.
Wishing that 1ce'ed m•1·er bren
!11 rnuse t<'e'vc to 11'<1lk that ruddy
born.
RA.l!P!
Parading to sal11te the flag
cr:r EilGER, CHAPS, GET
/s hardly the 1n1y to start cler tng.
r:AGER!
Get eager, chaps, get eage.1·!

RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL
INSTITUTE
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida
Dorr Field, Arcadia, Florida

• • •

twenty minutes to clo 0111·
chores;
W(lsh our face, .<itl'eeJJ the /looni,
Poli.sh those taps 11hi11y bright
And 1nake those r11cldy blr111kd11
tight.
Get eager, chaps, get eager!

- " K .O. for Tokyo"-

SF;F.N MONDAY :\iORNING: Flight
Instructor GRANT BAKER, missing
lht• 7 o'clock bus to Arcadia, and
trying to talk someone into taking
him to Carlstrom, just "for the
rid<.'."

Awlly to breakfast 1dth 110 gla, - - - -"Kl'ep
---------••:m Flylng"Praying for time to drink 0111· te11;
Jfo11th's full oj ba<'on whc11 Tfr/.:11<·r
SPECIAL RATES FOR
cries:
•
RIDDLE-ITES
"Hurry up there, prc7>are to rise!"
JOHN PAUL RIDDLE, President
Get eager, chap.~. get eage.1'!

RIDDLE-:McKA Y AERO
COLLEGE
Riddle Field, Clewiston, Florida

• •

• • •
F. C.

"BUD" BELLA:\D,

Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Ao THOMPSON
Seaplane Division,Miami
HOWARD BEAZEL

,,

.

PHILIP OE LA ROSA
Office an~hmcal

:\IIAMl-Come on, you roller
::katers
•
arrangements have
Dow11 to jlyi11g; l<'hoopee. blokes,
been made with the Venetian
Y oit're within fijty yards, put out
Roller Rink, 2790 S. W. 27th
the smokes.
A
venue, to give special rates to
.llark time, halt! Fall 011t!
Riddle-ites every Wednesday eveGosh, what is thi.<i all about!
ning at 7 ::JO. The fee at this time
Get eager, chaps, get eaga!
will be only 28c per person, so
there's you1 chance to have a lot
Calisthenics! A snappy way to say,
of fun. "Keep 'Em Flying," but
"P. T."
don't let it get you down!

School Wiggle ynm· fol'R; ki.qR ym1r lrnn.;

Division, Miami
JACK IIOBLER

RAF Primary School
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia

GEORGE \\ lll·:J<:l.F.R Wit.I.
II\\ E '"OP E;\ llOl s1-:··
P \RT\' FEB. I J

GET EAGER. CHAPS.
GET EAGER!

Just

~7

February 5, l!l42

FLY PAPER "Sti<'k To It"

:\IL.\:\11-As most of th<.' gang
know, George \\'heeler built himself a super-duper house out in
Coral Gables, 1000 Asturia 11\'enuc, to be exact. Well, to make it
all legal, Georgie's going to tht·ow
a "house warming" then! St.
Val<.'ntine's Day, Feb. J.t. from 5
to 7 :30 ... and all tht• EmbryRiddlc employees an• invited, to·
gether with wiv\•s or girl friends,
as the case may bl'.
P.S.· This is not a "rent"
party . . . the rl'fn•shmcnls arc
on George! Come on, gang, this
may be our only chanct• to "get
even," so don't fo1-g-ct thl• dall'.
Feb. 14. Sec you then·!

:\liami, - It seems the ~tock
room staff was ha\'ing some ditfi
sultr when swamped with Latin
American students so presto!! the
personnel department comes to the
front airain and produce~ a young
lady who speaks Spanish, but flu
ently ! ! We're referring to )liss
Viirginia Gaodrich who taught
Spanish at the Exmoor School i1
Coral Gables before joining "our'
School.

Get head and eye co-ordination.
What! Yott can't hear-ins11ho1·di11ation !
Get eager, cha]Js, get eager/
On to Ground School

with

our

RABUN
Land Divi!sion, Municipal Airport,
books;
Miami
We talk a little, get dirty loob.
BILL JASTER-LYNELLE

OF FLIGHT is jwit too
sim]Jle;
flu.luced drag may l>e just u 11i111ble.
Get eager, chaps. get eaga.'

THEORY
FRANK

H. :\L "Buo"

DERECIBUS
CARRUTHERS JR.

British Flight Training School,
Riddle Field, Clewi~ton
JACh'. BARRI:-;GTO:\

P. E. PEDF..RSE:\, A/C
U. S. Army Primary School,
Dorr Field, Arcadia
RAY FAHRI:\GER-JACK HOBLER
JACK HART-SA'.\t LIGHTHOLOER

Staff Artists
CllARl.F.S c. J•;BBE'fS
Staff Photographer

Rh111nb Line R11pert tnkcs 11s llCXt
On XAVICATIO:\ (ICC'OTdi11g to the
te.i:t;
UyrosC'opes, A s t ,. 11 l Sau. 1111<(
Torque
Prove.~ to us 1ce ought to walk.
Get Pager, chaps, get eager!
Cnrnkshajt Cha rlfr fell.~ 11s how
The Radi~il E11gi11c i.<i such o wo11•
We fail to see how ten tJw11Hc111d
feet high
lf'e do running repair.~ in the sk11.
Get eager, chaps, yl'f eor1er!
Oro1111d School (111cl Rll}JJJ1'1· ore
things of the past;
We have forty-five minutes of
leisure "t last.
To 011r rooms once more <'011/inr.d,
ll'hat care u•e if it's mined 01·
shined.
Get rager, chnps, g1 t engcr!

An1erica

;., going to 111•c>d
of 11011-militar, pilot.,
for fe rrJ ""r' ic>c to forc>i1tn
countl'ie... and for <'i• ii in n obser•ation '>Ori... \Inn~ art• nt•t•dt•d
for the Florida Air Pntrol. \\' hilt•
in \ fion1i } ou c-on IJttnliC,· for n
pilot';, licen~e b~ tal..ing a <'Our ..1•
at tht' Embry-Riddll' Sl'hool of
Aviation. lmtruction 111 \lunit•i·
pal Airport, or St'nplnnt' ha~t'.
thou~and.,

GO HOME
WITH YOUR

PILOT'S LICENSE

J'isiti11g hours
9:30 "·"'· '" 10

3240 N. W . 27th AVE., MIAMI, FLORIDA

JJ·"'· 11uily

PHONE 3·0711

Fehrua1-y 5, I ~1·12

EMBRY-RIUDLF.

RIDDLE FIELD DEWS LETTER
Frank

Dcre~ibus

KEEPING

•'FIT TO FL,...

' E~I

By BOB TOWSEN, Athletic Director

und B ud Ca rru thers, Jr., Edito r•

Amanuense Reports on Riddle Field Clewiston
B y \ e B u tto n

BetWCl'll the problems of the the Purchasing Department during the
day, and the evcr-pre:;ent trials and tribulations of ripping our trailer
apart at night to see what we can do with it, it is a bit difficult to find
the time to put into words the latest
thnt i~ hnppPning nt RiclcllP FiPlcl. However, the "Button-Hole" is beginning
to look like something now and we have
finally reached the stage where we can
walk almost the length (27 feet) without falling over something. That doesn't
include "Woo-Woo." He is still the
little minx that wants to play at the
most inopportune time. You'd hardly
Typical Riddle Amanuense? know him now. He's grown sooo big.
There has been added to his alread~·
bulky brawn at least one pound and all of three-qua1 ters of an inch i~
height. His harnes~ no longer fits him.
h Will ''Sound" Better !\ext \\'eek
night, Bud Wheeler (a newcomer from California and as
fine a hoy as one would ever want to meet) Warren and myself came
back to the field (even with the rubbe1· on our tires going slowly but
surely) to sec "Queen of the Yukon." We were really amazed to find
that it was a rl'al honest-to-goodness "movie." There were two comedies,
a short on ,\viation and the main feature. There is a little matter of
strnightl'nltlg out the sound apparatus so that the conversations on
the screen souncl a little le~s garbled but next week we will be back,
weadng out· colors, to sec the double feature, which promise:> not only
to be n good evening's entertainment but which will also put inches onto
my knitting nel•dle.
Tuc~day

s .. dt ,
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Hut Lc-t';. llave a P a rty a t

Clf'wi ~ to n

The party at the )fahi Shrine Temple proved to be a real treat for
thost• of us who t·otild come. Everyom• wa~ full of prui>ies except we do
wish Wl' rould huve one of the parties
({
at Cll•wbton sonH• time. Bveryone from
~
the TPch School was in gay :-;pirits and
Betty Brnt·e tolcl u,.: of all the latest
happl•ning.-. l ndclentally, I heat that
Betty i-. doin~ an outstanding job at
my old desk working for Bruz Carpenter.
Bill Jacobs wus there in all his glory
for the party nnd a,; U!'ual was having
the time of his life. Bill certainly does
get around and never let it be said
that he doesn't have a way with the
WOnll'n.
Bob Reese and his fiancee, ~at Delephine, were there. Xal b a
lovely, lovl'ly la.::s who is ::;portmg a gorgeou:; engagement ring. It is
by far the best-looking one that has come to may attention in ages.
The b<'Sl of luck to you two!
Our n•gards to those at the Tech School and remember that thost• who
forgt•t to remcmbr1 Pt•iul Hu rbor, we will remembe r to forget.

\\'RONG AGAIN!
.Just got '.l letter fro~1 <:eorge
~1bb?ns f'ny1n¥" thi~t he. 1s N_OT at
Sebr111g, but 1:; still with bmbryHiddle as a:-; si:<tant l'hief mechanic
nt CarJ,trom Field.
Also, we've caught the devil for
calling Class a at Clewbton

Iwe
Class 2. For these two mistakes
apologize . .. but, brother, vou

I

should see the ones that "di;ln'l
get away!" One mistake we mug ht
last week gave Ye Editor three
grey hairs . . . if that had run in
the paper "we" would bl• runnin~
now, about four miles east of
Africa, and going fast. !

\\'e make the athletic curriculum
at Clewiston primarily a training
ground :<o as to put these men in
e.x cellent condition. The function
of the physical training is to direct
the men in learning acth·ities constituting efficient conduct in their
training program. We have a relatively long list of diversified activities so as to make the training as
pleasant and as enjoyable as
posi;iblc.
Each group of cadets has a phy.
ed. class which he must attend
every day. In these classes the
men run throu.~h calisthenics for
20 minutes, after which they play
games consbting of competition
in :<trength, :<peed, skill and endurance.
An "all-out" war demands modifications of practically all peacetime activities. The field of sports
make,. a definite and beneficial
contribution to the physical and
moral welfare of a nation-and
that contribution is even more imporl.nnt in time of war than it is
in the days of peace.
A few of the game:; in which
the t'adcts participate in at Riddle_, k Kay are ><occer, softball, horse£hoes. volley ball, rugby and football. Very ::;oon they will be playing cricket, basketball, tennis, and
for relaxation they have a beautiful swimming pool. In the spare
time the cadets play table tennis,
and at night they u;;c the

room, where they may find amu.ement games of all kinds.
In closing I woulcl like t-.J sar
that we notice the cadets growing bigger and faster and stronger
and also acquiring a good coat of
sun tan. They learn the worth
of initiative in the field of t·ompetition and the even greater
value of team work.
Keep ' Em Playing
Last Thursday evening the
cadets from B and C Sections
gave the town people quite a thrill
by playing a game of rugby under
the lights at the football stadium
in Moore Haven.
Believe me
when I say that rugby is a touKh
game and very exciting. The game
ended with Fli$?ht C. victorious by
the score of 9-0. We had quite a
large crowd to witness thi:- game
and the mone~· for admis.«ion went
to 'Vashington toward the \\'arm
Springs Foundatron.
- ..::....;P~Your Taxes-Be-at ti~,\~

I

Diving Into W a ter

PROGRA ,U

<Th.c. <Rt&&Qc. "c;famtQ't <Th.eabie"
Feature Picture

'~THE

GAY DESPER \DO"
with

LEO CARILLO
'\l~O

ID.\ LLPl'\O

)fARTINI

Monda), Fe bruar) 9th- Riddle Field
February 10th- Dorr Fidd
\\ edn<·~day, Februar) 11 th-Carl~trom Fil'ld
Tue~da~·.

* * * *
Feature Picture

"THERE GOES MY HEART"
\\ith

FREDERIC MARCH
Thur~da) .

VIRGIN I\ BRl CE

Februar) 12th- Ri1Mlt• Fidel
Frida y, Februar) 13th-Dorr Field
"iaturda'. Fe bruar) 14-th--Carl~trom Fit•l1I
f'or Bxac-t Timi' and Plact>, .' wt> l 'our S upufor O / /ic-1•r
.\dmi..sion Charge, T <"n C4"nh
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./
Vi~itors

EARlSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS
Jack Hobler, Editor
Flight Line

Frolic~

For the pa:;t several weeks we have been singularlr lackin~ in real, live news from the Flight Line.
The main reason is that all the boys have been so
busy that they haven't had time for anything else
but flying. However, we've comered a few of them
and rounded up some rather humorous accounts.
First off, in Operations we saw Lee Hibson's instructions on Air Raid Warning Procedure.
Excerpts read like this:
"If an mcendiary bomb lands in your building,
throw p:asoline on it; you can't put it out anyhow,
~o you might as well i?et ~ome fun out of it.
"If u bomb stnkes you in a direct hit, don't go all
to pieces; lie still :so you won't add to the confusion.
"When you hl.'ar the siren, yell, holler and
Hobll'r
whistle; it adds to the general mix-up and will
:<care the de\·il out of the kids-they ought to be in bed anyway."
Of course, Lee is only kidding, and we don't propose to follow
out his "instructions" to the Jetter. You'd better not, either.
A hint on teaching a student how to taxi a plane
comes from Charlie Close, and it's a lulu. Aftel" :<tecring his cadet away from the yellow basket lane-markers
three times, Charlie hopped out of the cockpit, grabbed
up the next two basket.~. ran back to his shi1> with
them under his arms, and yelled at the student, "~ow,
•?@!!ff;:-! it, at least you won't hit these t\\O !"
And he swears
"had no trouble since.

February 5, 1942

of the Week

It's always good to see old faces, and we have seen quite a few
of the old gang this pa~t week. "Speed" Snyder, Miami CPTP tlight
in:;tructor, was roaming around town the other night after flying Boss
Riddle over from the "magic city." Sunday brought us Bob Towson,
who hnd just run over from Clewiston. Bob is ;;ort of pee\·ed at the
picture of Alice, his wife, that was run in last week's issue; he says
it doesn't look a bit like her, and if he shows up anywhere with his
wife, people won't recognize her, but might thing he's being unfaithful.
Our new Refresher Class includes none ·other than those
two inseparable pals of Miami Municipal, Roy Kunkel
and Julian (Slick) Stanley. These fellows used to be
our room-mates back there, and we're personally very
glad to see them.
Heard Al.lout tht> l'o' t

"Sir-r-r, ye have verra disgooi:;ting hobbits. Lawst
noight a r-r-ravishing br-r-runette, 'n' tonoight ye've a
bloomin' blond'."-"Xow we 'ave a clawss in Theory U\"
Floight with Airfoil Artie. 11-"\\'ell, Catherine, anytime we see you in such a hurry in town, we'll be glad to drive you
home in time for your date, especially if it's with Sargeant White."A :\•·" Di..coH>r~
is a graduate of thl• University of
After a classroom appeal this Budapest and has followed a:< his
Wl'l.!k for cadet contributions to our profession for many year>< the sludy
rolumn, A/C Harold Smith, UK, of the mind and hypnosis on scienlurned in this fine sample of his t fie basis. cu .. rently, however, his
poetic abilitic,,, entitled:
remarkable ability has been transferred from scientific studies to the
"01': GUARD'.
promulgation of educutional ft'uA I foll!· o'clock the {/1wrcl did
tures designed to help with morall•mount:
building among service men, and,
There 1cas 110 band, nor show of
in this capacity, is one o the outforee
standing members of thl• L SO. His
1111 through th<' night each sent1·y
/
itineraries include calls at numer/ Vuh Gotta THINK to "Keep 'Em Flying"
crept
ous centers about the country when•
To wateh without relief.
Then, too, we'd like to brag about the resourceful cadet wbo, lost
men in the service an• stationed.
on a solo flight, landed his PT in a potato patch some 25 miles from
Carlstrom. Ripping up some of the fabric on his lower The Winter 1crnd bleu• bitta cold Remcml.it•r 't That'~ Ea~~ for Him !
winp:s, when he set her down among the plants, he repaired Aud each m<t11 at his vost did
Among his features u:; presented
freez<',
the damage with strips of masking tape he tore off the
at Carlstrom and Don Fields the
fuselage where it had been applied to facilitate painting But though the minulcs tickecl past week were unusual feats of
away,
numerals. Enlisting the aid of several farm hands to
memory which included the rnpid
He watched 1citho11t relief.
wheel the ship back to the other end of the field, he took her off and
memorizing of long lisb of both
ftew her back to the home base, making a perfect landing!
names and numbers, all of which
There cam.e the dawn with frosty he repea tNI to the audiences
light;
upon call by various members of
)lore llonl.t•.' ..hine~
Rei•ille so1orded; light~ a11peared- the audience. Dr. Polp:ar further
Enjoying the Christmas goodies Wayne Martin and Bob Watts
B11t though the throng went off to clisplayed his powers along thl!sl'
still had left over, Paull Dixon and Mark (Bouncing) Ball sat down
feed-lines by thumbing through a popa bit abruptly on Mr. Watts' bed, cracked
There .~till was 110 relief.
ular magazine for a frw minutes,
a weakened spring rest and depositing the •
.
then distributinp; the magazine's
bedspring, mattress, Dixon, Ball, blanket.«,
.
. At lllst, too lntc, relief clid come,
pap:es, one by one, to ml.!mber" of
et al, on the floor. To provide Bob with
·
fl
Ruf sent rfr.~ at their posts were the audience, who in tum menhis night's sleep, the boys laid planks
_
still;
tioned the page numbers and were
across the baseboards and piled the
·~
Of rold and weariness they di.ed, given a prompt reply as to tht>
spring, etc., atop them. \Vhen Bob
· /
For Death 1cas their relief.
"jist" of the printed words thereon.
climbed in that night his comment was, "Bob, now I know what an
Each of the evening entertain·
upper berth feels like!" It might be telling secrets to say that Watts
-" 1<.0 . ror Tokyo"_-_ __
rnents were completed by n display
got even, but we wouldn't want anyone to miss the fact that when
of mass hypnosis wherein from lt'n
Messrs. Dixon and Ball g'Ot in Sunday night from a super-deluxe date,
DR. POLGAR ENTERTAINS
to twenty cadets were hypnotized
their beds were "short-sheeted," and Dixon's pajamas had the pants
~\DETS
AT CARLat
one time. Prompted by D1'. Polcuff.<:, as well as the sleeve cuffs, neatly sewed together. Thumb fun!
STRO~l, DORR
gar's powers, quarteb were organBy Lfrut. J ames Bt>ville
ized and song:; rendl'red extempo·
Home to Roo8t
ARCADIA.- Cadet detachments nmeously by many who, ordinarily,
It is with warm feelings that we welcome Pilot Officer Robert
at both Carlstt·om and Dorr Fields laid no claim to musical knowledge,
Eggins back to Carlstrom Field. Bob got his R.A.F. primary traininp: were guests )a!;t Sunday and ~fon together with other incidents both
here some months ago, and has been sent back to
day nights at a special entertain- amusing and intere;;ti1w.
ride checks on the U.K. cadets. A real swell guy,
ment feature provided by J. P.
Dr. Polg-ur was accompanied on
Bob knows almost everyone on the post by his own
Riddle
for
tht>ir
benefit
when
Dr.
his
trip h<.>re by .Mrs. Polgar and
.
name, although he has only been here a week.
Franz J. Polgar performed feat:; of by :\Irs. J. P. Riddle, the latter reAccording to Len Povey, .Mr. Eggins' "wings" are a memory and hypnosis.
turning Dr. and :\Ir~. Polgar to
biplane, since he wear. both the Army Air Corps silver
Dr. Polg-ar, a Hungarian by .Miami following the Monday night
wings and the embroidered ones of the R.A.F.
birth, but an "American by choice," performant'<.> at Carlstrom Field.
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mEDTIODIDli munlEIPAL BASE
Ry Lynelle Rabun & Bill Jaster
~~.&"~

Old On"' Gmduntt•, """ On~'!> Start
Among ou1· evu-g ·owing lbt of
flight graduate!! we find, for this
commercial test and taking a job
in Clewiston on the Link trainers,
i-:ugene Le Mire
the proud possess01· of a commert'ial ticket, August
Picken as a fullfledgcd instructor
and Hansford Tyler wearing wings
for the first time
after successfully
complding t h e
prima1·y C P T P.
llea1·ty congratulations to all of
Jmter
you boys.
N 1.• w s tudcntsnrc coming into
our fold dnily, t h1.: la test crop being John Hayworth, Robert Lewis.
'Villard \'an \\'ornll'r, George and
Frank Blake. Cecil Coffrin, C. H.
Judd, Herbt•rt Heath, Ha rry Abrin
and Lee Berkowitz. They vary
from instructors to beginners and
appear to be n grand bunch of fellows. Old friend and former student back with us agai11 is Jimmie
Donahue, who ii> knocking himself
out in inst1·uctor )o!'round school.
Gradu111e11 lk<·onw Flight l1u;truetor!!

Lee Lord finally got back from
) his vacation in New York
anti then disappointed us
by going to work for Pan
Anll'ri<'nn. We ore glad
to Sl'e you )?et ahead,
though, L<·e.
Added to tht• rnll l'all of instrnctor,; are Lucius Rec", Jim Pollard
and Bob ;\larsh111l. thu" bringing
the total of instructor:< to 16-and
that's not counting Charlie Barnhardt or Lt. Burgin, who are ace
instructors thcm~clvcs .
•·at•<' Alnrm, Hoth w·u,~!
Tense moment of the week, here,
was the testing of the new air raid
warning signal. Its intermittant
"brrrat-bnrnt" is extremely nerve
racking and came almost nt the
same time that Instructor Fato1
and student Jennings washed out
an aileron in a half.hearted ground
loop. Everybody's h<.'art jumped on
that ont'.
Pat McGcehee went to West Palm
Beach nnd pnssccl both written and
physical for tlw aircorps and was
highest in the group. He's back with
us, howC'ver, to finish his instructor
course.
We sure miss Gene Smith since

she got her private license. We were
all glad to see you get it, Gene.
Drop in and see us sometime.
Lookey Them Platinum Tool,!
Wayne Tucker, one of the newer
mechanics out here, is the envy
of the whole maintenance crew and
his glorified tool
box ($80) is the
pride of EmbryRiddle. The tools in
it are valued at
$100 and will continue to be worth
more as the shortage increases. :\ot
only that, but he is sporting a new
motorcycle with new tires and all.
Wotta lucky man.
Tom Lindsa~·, former chic! of the
line crew, is now in the nir corps
and Red Friant has taken hi>< place.
Xew member of the crew is Wallace
Dunn. Welcome. Wally.
Has everyone noticed how the
feminine influence of our two
charming instructresses has toned
down the language of "the boys!"
About the worst we hear around
this place now is, "oh, phoo"Y·"

graduates; Bob Ho:;ford, Buddie
Carruthers and "Scotty" McLachlan, Riddle Field flight instructors,
and Lee Harrell, former Carlstrom
Field flight instructor now with
Pan Americnn Airways.
Joe Garcia and Bob Thompson
were in from Clewiston, but were
not at the dance. Also we learned
that Tom Gammage, Municipal
graduate, has joined the Naval Air
Service and is now at Atlanta ...
and Bill )kDougall, who went from
the Miami police force to :\1unicipal,
thence to Primary instruction at
Carbtrom, has now been transferr<'d to Riddle Field at Clewiston.
-""llum'~ lh(' Word' Don't-Tai~

l\IOVJJ\fIENTOS JUVENILES
EN EL LRUGUAY
l'v,.

AQl' ILI!\O MACHADO PEREIRA

El Uruguay ::icmpre a permanecido al tanto de los acontedimientos
quc sc relacionan con el confl.icto
entre la dcmocracia y las hordas
hnrbnras de! nazbmo. Ha e:>taclo
siemprc de pie, para defender el
derccho y la libertad, que todo ser
humnno consciente, clebe y quiere
tencr, y que la,; huestes totalitarias, Jo;; hombres maquinas, pretenden sosjuzJ,!'ando pueblos. llamarle nuevo regimen.
Antes de trnnsladarme a este
pais, tl!'li!'lti a una de las ultimas
confcrcncias realizadas en pro de
Brass Hats, Huh?
Ins dcmocracias.
The Florida Defense Force hns
Su e~encia y fines capitales eran
now acquired all the necessary demostrar el sentimiento de inidentification bars and symbols. In dignaci6n, que habia causado la
fact, the government might take nlevosa ag-resi6n de! J ap6n a la
over the whole work" because of all gran democracia del Norte. En
the brass they are taking away to<los los lugares de! universo, trafrom national defense. Who re- bajan solapadamente las quintas
marked that the members are be- columnas; y como el Uruguay, toginning to look like Christmai< dos los paises de America. deben
trees?
poncrsc abiertamente contra los
You should haw :seen Peter que no dcsean cl bienestar comun,
Brooks take up a Grumman with para implanter ''doctrinas" por la
1100 h.p. the other day. He was fucrza. Lo hora en quc vivimos, es
2,000 feet up by the time he reached de definidone:<, y la entablada entrc
the far end of the field. That, my los totalitario'> y las Jemocracias
friends, i" tall climbing.
e" terrible y no reconoce fronteras.
'\osotros combatimos por todos los
_ ___
-_.._Keep 'Em Flylnc"medios a los nnzi-fascista;o vergonCOU.NTR\ CLUB DRAWS znntes; poi· la la radio, por la prensa y en la,; tribunas. Nuestro afan
~1AN"'f OF GANG TO
primordial, es depurar la demoDANCE
cracia uruguaya, de los que le
:\IIAMI.-It seemed almost like pueblo, ya ha seiialado sus traia School Party at the Coral Gables dorel:l.
Country Club last Saturday eve- - - - ning ... there we1·e that many of _ _ _ - "K.O. for 'l'okyo"--- our students and employees having
l\Ini n office,
We are all waita good time there.
ing anxiously to hear from Dick

~lunicipal
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Among 'ijhose sC'cn
"flinging the light
fantastic" w<'re Bob
Bartholomew, Paul
Fleming, Clnude Lee
and Bill Landrum,
Base flight stud<'nts or

RIDDLE I~STRUCTORS \\IN
FIRST HALF OF TRICOU:\'TY BASKETBALL LEAGUE
By JACK HOPKl!IOS
The Riddle Instructor,. were
crowned champions of the TriCounty I ndcJX"ndent Basketball
League first half, with a record of
six \vins and one loss. The Riddlcrs
defeated Clewiston, Belle Glurll.', LaBelle, South Bay, )foore Haven.
and the )fechanics. Their only defeat wa:s a 24-2:1 d<'cision dropped
to Pahokee. The second hulf of
the league stn1ts :Monday, the 2nd,
with the Ricldlers opening up at
Moore Haven.
At a practice ~cs!<ion Inst Thursday evenin)?, Coach Charles "Tubby" Owens s tatl•d thnt his team
was improving and that he felt
they would b<' rendy for the Tech
~chool cagers when the serie~ is
arranged. The Riddler lineup consist,; of the following: Lou Pince,
Jimmy Ta~·lor, Prank \\'inkier,
Paul Prior, llob Wnlker, :Frank
Deregibu,.., ,Johnny Davis, L. Blount
and Jack Hopkins. One more player is being obtained to round out
the squad. :\cw uniform<:, con~is~
ing of black trunks trimmed in red,
and red shirts with black numeral~.
make the Riddler,; look like n team
at least.
It is hoped that the rc...,•,,..,
·t'-"o.._t::.:h.,.c,___ __ ......
gang at Riddle Field, and the
Cadets as well, will give the tC'am
thei1· support by their attendance
nt all of the home gam<'s which ure
played in Clewi!iton.

-----="Be'i\i!Ve When You Arrive"

TECH QUINTET SITS TIGHT
IN FIRST PLACE
By HoW..\RD BEAZEL
Last Thursday night the Tech
team put themsclve" !<Olidly into
first place by beating the Knights
of Columbus five, 43 to 24.
Embry-Riddle "tarted off to a
fast scoring pace anti were ne\'er
behind at any point of the game.
Baldwin, Embry-Riddle, was high
scorer with 14 point:< and Leatherman second with 12 point.~.
Box score:
Embry-Riddle
K. of C.
Baldwin
14 S. Jostrom
0
Broner
3 Garvey
·l
Leatherman 12 Nolin
8
Lundblom
8 Blnkl.'
8
4 Barret
4
Hamilton
2 Nichoh;
0
Abrams
()
Turnipseed
0 Dunn
lndi' idual S<'orinit of

in the Army Air Corps. To date
we have heard nothing other than
he went to Maxwell Field, in Alabama, but as so-on a:> we have
some word we'll give you a detailed report.

Pln~f'r,.

In Eight Gnmt'><

Hiils who left here Jan. 18, to go

Baldwin (5 games)
Leatherman
Lundblom
Turnip~eed

Broner
Abrams

104 points
79 points
GI points
~4 point:>
34 points
10 point"
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DORR FIELD NEWS BULL-ETIN
Jark Barr ington , Editor

'\II, T HE Tlllll'll \T L.\~T·~
BJ J ark Uarrin,:ton
The ::;ky b the limit this week;
after a great deal of persuasion we
have 1·eceived permi~sion to give
you the m•ws from Dorr Field just
as Wl' sec it.

appears to us that if wc could develop mental telepathy in all our
Instructors we could save some
sore throats and throw away the
gosports-but then it might be embarrassing at times.

Nothin~ But " \ i1:1 l" lnformutio n

. h
f
L e s s art wit a ew
,,~
''"-:
t t" t"
h" I
s a is irs w ic l c1car 1Y
~ show how much WC' have
cxp11111lt>d sine<• the days
of our infunr.Y. ThC' arrival of twenty more planes has
brought he total number up to
CE~SORED. Our cadet corps has
g10\\n 'rom CENSORED to CE~SORED. The Instr JC 01 staff at
p ·sent numbl•r,: CE'\ SORED, not
including thl' CI-;"SORED more
to be added at
the
h completion
\'' h of
.
the..curren
ope
. t n•
. I 1·e,. er c1ns,.:. "c
•
th
11
i:.
w1
give
vou
some
idea
of
th ·
t
•
e _imp~r nnht I~! rtt. wel aDre fnow
p lay mg 111 t e "n 1011a
e ense
Program.
t'

l

\'\ h ere Ar c tlu• Movie.. '?
The first nighters turned out in
force Monday night for the new
.
~ movie project which was
~
'\ held in the dining hallThursday night's performance was smnewhat
W h ere.? confused due to the fart
that some of the boys reported to
the Dining Hall and some to the
Ground School for this movit'-though that should be corn·cted bv
the completion of the new Hangar.•
We understand that thl' bricklayers Fruda. DwinnC'll and Shnrman are constructing a barbcque
. at the Pilot's Club. This should
pit
be an ideal olace for it due to the
large inside ~eating capacity in ca-:c
.
·
of ram. Do I smell barbeque in
the near future?

I

-

-":\lum's the Word! Don•t Talk"-

'\\ AR DE PART MENT

I

THE ADJt:TA NT GE NER AL'S O FFICE
WASHI NGTON, D. c.

TO EMBRY-RIDDLE SCHOOL OF AVIATION:
'\Tow that we are at war might I renew the War Department's
·
·m the use of the national slogan, "KEEP
reque.st f or your cooperabon
'I'~f
"" FLYING !•' for the duration of the war. Let "KEEP 'EM

FL""l"'G
1
• " be our battle cry.
'
"KJ<:EP 'EM FLYING" pertains to our flag:;, the whl'els of

industry, workers' hands, and all our activities as well as to airplanes.
Jt is already being used extensively by individuals, fraternal, ch·ic,
patriotic and busines,.; organizations. The objecth·e is to get people
everyw h ere t:o use the phrase "KEEP 'EM FLYIXG!" as an even·-dav
•
·
·
expression
of felicity and high morale.
'fh e use of the phrase "KEEP 'EM FLYIXG !", or the above dcsiJ.!n
·
·m any way practicable
·
mo d"fi
1 e d t o meet your d es1res
and agreeable
t o you t h at w1·11 keep 1t
· constantly before the public.
• will
• help. The
following arc offered simply as suggestion,.
a f e w possible effective
uses:
(a)
Employees u:-e "KEEP 'E~I FLYIN'G!" t"V dcpartinJ.!
customers or visitor:;, and at the conclusion of telephone
conversations.
( b) IncorP'Orating either "REEP 'E~f FLY me!" or the

o:

\\:HAT'S HAPPE1'"11'C ? ? ?
\\hat 11:oes on in our back y:~tr'""arii---- dcd~n in ncwi;po.pcr, magazine, and othel" <11h crlisin~·
or printed matter.
at the Tech School? There is much
(c) Using "KEEP 'EM FLYING!" in radio ~.cripls or a,;
activity there - bulldozers, labor
a program sign-off.
crews, trucks and what nots, wo1·kThanking you for your prompt and favorable consideration of
ing like mad ... yet nobody set•ms
this appeal for purely voluntary and patriotic c·ooperation.
lo know what they're doing.
"KEEP 'El\I FLYING!"
Best we can find out is that thl•y
E. S. AD UIS, lln jor Gr,,1•rttl,
are building two tennis courts, a
T he Adj ul unl Gc•rwrnl
ball diamond, a rugby field, a volll'Y
I'.
8.
The
Army
needs
riany
thousands
of young men evcrv
ball court and . . . ~sssh ! }.. obody
will talk. But keep yom eye on month for training as aviation cadets to become bombardiers, navithat spot. Remember, patiencC' is a gators and pilots. Information can be obtained at anv Ann\' Rcc·l1liting Station.
·
·
irreat virtue!

J

I

Adventure~

of CADET BURPLEBY

by Jack Hart OKEECHOBEE OFFICI \LS
VISIT ;m,nn B.\SES

i

Dr. J>olgo r , Conw UtH'k . Plea~c !
B~ the way, we would thoroughly
enjoy a return visit by Dr. Polga1'.
His pel'formance was extremely interesting, both educational and
amusing. A ft er observing what he
could do with u glass of watl'r, I
think he could save the hoy~ a great
deal at the next dunce and it al~o

:\lIA)lJ-Rcprcscntative \\'illiam
Hendry and Councilman Page of
the City Council of Oc•echobN'. Fla.,
we1·e gue:>ts of Georgt• Whl'eler and
Emmett Varney for lunc·heon in the
school caft>teria and thl•n made an
inspection tour of the Tl•chnical
School and the CPT training program at Municipal, in which lh<•y
showed considerable interei;t and
enthusiasm.
Both Hendry and Page commented that they ha<l no idea,
before this visit, that ou1· school
offered such extensiw possibilities
in the training of stud<•nts. They
expre,;se<l particular interest in
the recently arrived Latin American membl'J"S of our rapidly
g1·owing family.

I
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shows, and he hasn't changed a bit
Don Beanlslec gave me a good
s ince his "Carlstrom Eddies" days. foundation in the rudiments of flyIn fact, he enclosed a little poem ing that I unfortunately wasn't
Bud Bt•lland. Secretary
fo1· publication here--maybe you able to keep up or cxpancl because
can make it out, we couldn't!
of the expense of flying. However,
The 8pri11g i.<1 spn111g,
it has helped a gn•at deal-so far
Back a1rnin afU/ K A / C Coles, J .D.
Dr grass iii rizz,
here. If you set• him around on any
ter a too - long
Barracks 7-11,
I 1i·o11dn· 1rhere ull de boidies is? of his visits please give him mv
absence due to
A-2 Squadron
Du Hoidies! Deys on t'wing.
best r<>gards.
.
lack of space,
Carlstrom Field, Fla.
No11• oin't that absoidPlease give my best regard" to
theAlumni Club
Jan. 30, 1942
1 toil de wing w11s on de boid!
Bob Johnson, ;\fax Husted and any
section "rides To the Editor,
What can we say to a poem like of the others that were in the old
again" ... first
Embry-Riddle "Fly Paper"
that? Anyway, Eric, thanks for outfit in th<• summer of 1911.
report from a Dear Sir:
the k•tte1·, and we're all glad to
Very truly yours,
"grnduate" is F.
Webster WigLooking through some of the hear that the many Riddleites up
PHILIP CHENEY,
gin, formerly old copies of the "Fly Paper" 1 thcl'E• arc doing so well. Keep 'em
manager at the noticed you offer to send a copy !•'lying!
Don't Talk!''And a postal card from Irwin
to relatives or friends.
Seaplane Base in
Lr1.tH.:\A'\1 ,\Lil' I.. BMll\I\\\
Well, I don't know just how W. Carter to Lieut. Burgin at MuBt>lln11d
:\1iami, and now many postings we are allowed, but nicipal-mailed from "somewhere
53 Ll~'\'O:\ A \I,:\ I 1;
at the Naval Air Station, Corpus
in ~fexico," it says, "We made the
f.\~T 011~'\c;J ,, :\, J.
I'm
hoping
that
you
can
manage
Christi, Texas-but here is "Wigtrip okay and start flying immedthese two:
January 2bt
gie's" lett<'r, which spl•aks fo1· itiatl'ly. As soon as we get 15 hours Editor Embry-Riddle "Fir i•apcr"
:'>Ir.
B.
N.
Coles
:-;elf:
more on in~-<truments we'll start fly- ~liami, Florida
Coppice Road, Grove Hill,
"Dear Editoring Brcw:sters, which should be Dear Bud:
Middlesborough, Yorks,
"Just a lint> to let you know that
swell. Bc.~t regards to all the ganJ?
J have just returned frorn a visit
England.
the E-R boys are Wl'll represented
at Embry-Riddle."
to Central America, Corozal being
here. I hnve been made Chief
one of my stops enroute home to
L. A. C. Davies, W. B.
- --- "Keep 'Em Flying"Fli~ht Instrnctor at the Instructhe U. S. via Vera Cruz, .Mexico.
Royal Air Force
tor's School and had the pleasure
Dear ~Ir. Belland:And I was :;omewhat surpri~ed and
c1 o Southern Rhodesian Air
of putting Tommy Coles through
As I am about to graduate from plea:;ed to see the Embrv-Riddle
Force,
his pace.-<. lie graduated above avP. D. Box 1379,
the school here, returning to XXX school emblem on poster.; in Coroerage and is now instructing in
1 would like to "keep in touch," zal, and also in Cmnpache. l, for
Salisbury,
South
Rhodesia
one of the primary squadrons and
one, know the fine work that you,
(This is my buddy who':; on the ~o would be
doing o.k.
obliged
if
dl!i&:=:>::::~:1m--•land
the personnel at Embry-Riddle
"H. S. Duval who went throuP"h ~ame job ~s I am but he went east
tryini£ times.
secondary at Miami, is a Second ···• ·f·..-:-t ~.- ..~··:b~l " ~---h· Id b you would
1 1 1s poss1 e
. t
t · th ~t ·
d ·
s ou
e
I als"'O would like to expre:;s my
L 1cu
enan m
c
armes an is 0 bl'1 d 1'f
Id
d th b k send "Fly
going through the school now.
~e
you cou sen
e ac Paper" to
appreciation to you for the way
"Jack Ott is here as a cadet and copies from January 8th up to my home
that you are taking aholcl of our
his flight record so far is excellent. the present as well. Should you address in
Latin-Ame1·ican friends and teach· ·
·
· h'
not be able to send on the back
ing them the "Flying Game" the
All o f th t•m 301n
me m w1s mg a 11
.
h Id b 0 bl' d 1'f
England. It
of you a Merry Christmas and copies 1 s ou
e
ige
you is as folway that it should be taught. I have
Happy New YNu·.
would let us know.
a very good friend in Corozal, who
lows: H. G.
"If it w<•ren't for strict censorThe following was told me in Wigm ore,
is trying his best to :-;ave enough
ship I'd like to give you some inter- all good faith-however, "I ha' "Coombe"
money to come to 'Miami and atesting facts about this station, but ma doots." A cadet was doing glid End. Old
tend ~·our school, to become one of
-C"es La Gucne!
ing practice, this happened after
the lucky fellows from down under
Sod bury,
Wiqmor'e,R.G., to have had the honor to learn to
"I am hoping for a trnnsfer back we had been here a week (around
X. H., Bristo Miami-when I don't know, but the 15th of this month) and his
fly and fight for his country.
tol, Glos.
I'm hoping. If so. I'll :;t•e you all- In;;tructor said, "Hey! l\lister !
You have him on your "Fly
I have always looked forward to
1f not, I'll keep in touch.
You're gliding too fast-" So
Paper" list, and he tells me that he
reading
the
"family
new;:"
and
I
"Sincerely,
Cadet Blank immedintely applied
never mises a word of what is
F. w. \\'IGGI::\ s... his brake::. Bet that revolutionized know my people will be very inwritten therein. A II this adds up
terested.
Theory o( Flight!
to
simply thi:;, Bud, I hope thnt the
:\fay
I
al:<o
say,
"Thanks''
for
Thanking you and all the ga11g
-"Keep 'Un f'lylng"for giving us such lh·c news, I am the way in which you looked after good work that y"'Ou people arc
us during our visits to Miami - doing for Aviation, will not go unYours faithfully.
I rcmembl•r a night at the "Country noticed much longer. :'\Iy best reBilly Hanks, well known to many
J. D. Coles.
g-ards to you and the gang at K R.
Club'' and Miami Biltmore.
of "Our Gang" n round :'\fiami, has
P. S. If I'm allowed more than
"Keep 'Em A lways Flyi n g."
Your:; sincerely,
just n·turnt•cl aftc1· more than a two copies I :should be very pleased
Robert G. Wigmore, U K
yca1· in England, wlwre he ferried to send on addresses.
Sim·erely,
many tnws of R.A.F. ships beLt. A. L. Bal'lmtann
E~itor's note: The more the I<:clitoi', T<'ly Paper
tween lhP f'nctorics and front lines.
Alive, w<•ll and happy, Billy says mer~·1er, _Mr~ C~les ! ..~end as many P. o. Box 61l8
;\fiami, Florida
that he "wouldn't swap that cxpc- add1 esse:s a,, ~ ou '~ 1sh.
January 13, 1942
ril'll<'<' fol' a million dollars." Aftc1· 1...=::!'ay Your _'!'axes-_!!eat tit!' Axl,"a brief va('at ion with his family
0Par Sir:/Jy An T110\tPso:-.<
Erfr Hall Goe~ roNie !
in ;\tiami, hl' will rc•turn "to the
Thnnk you very much for the
job."
Then comes a letter from Erk many i,;sucs of "Fly Paper" I han•
Editor'~ Sotc - \Vt"n• sorry to
Set•n at the 01wning- of the swank Hall, U / K, Carlstrom Field flight 1·ccl'in•d. Every issUl' has brought report that our tru,.,ty l'01Te~11on
Brook Club last wc<•k wu,: Lieut. grnduate now at Gunt<•r Field, Al- ha<'k muny happy memories of fly- dent has bt•en clo,,n ancl out \dth a
.Jm• Thomas talking to our Sea- abama-You'll rcmemb<•1· Eric a~ ing in primary C.P.T.P. with Don bad cold. Howen•r, Ad is reco' er·
plnne Rase gruchmh'. the beautiful being the one who alway>< did snd1 Reard:slet'. Shorty Hall, Charlie in(!', and will be back next week
Babs Be..kwilh.
with more new:;.
a swell joh of putting on the Cnd<•t Barnhardt and all thl• other,;.
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Thia 'n' That

For the past week this column
has been taking a beating for the
error of placing Rio de Janerio
m Argentina, when it rightfully
belongs to Brazil. My mistake,
pardon me!
Through the courtesy of Austin
Yount:;, athletic director of the
YMCA, I 0 Latin-American cadets
had the use of the basketball court
and S\\imming pool last Saturday
morning.
The Maintenance shop has
moved to its new quarters in the
ba~ement. Jim )lcShane continues
to spread his Aircraft Deparlment
over the third floor.
We A ccept the Challenge

space for the l\Iain Office. Last
week I was up there and almost
got put into a partition, the carpenters are working that fast oo
complete them! For your own
sake, don't go up there! You
might become a dot>r or part of a
wall!

TECH SCHOOL GOES ON
FULL SCHEDULE
Justifying Ye Editor's opinion
that A. W. Throgmorton would
make an aggressive and competent
Director for our Technical Division of Embry-Riddle was the informal dinne r for all Tech Departmt•nt heads given at the cafeteria
Inst week, ut which time the new
Oin•ctor made a quiet, forceful
talk, stressing the need for compll'le organization and cooperation
among the different departments,
... "to insure maximum efficiency
during the emergency, and afterwards."

nntini•ed from Pa,,. I J

flight instruction on the AT'S . . . \\'. A .
"flew" past us on some mission.
Admini~tration

~fatney,

the radio man,
f

Duilding

Jimmy Durden 11;ave us the report on the fin;t moving pictures
• 86 cadeti:i present . . . the sound wa;; bad on the first shO\\;ngs,

but that has been "licked" now with the addition of another loudspeaker ... Ve Button volunteered as Riddle Field Society Editor . . .
Fletcher Gardner was moaning over a column of "figgers" that wouldn't
balance ... Manager G. Ty:':on, spick and s pan in a new uniform, but
mighty white in the face . . . "Not sure" how he felt, but probably
something he ate. . . .
"Tubby" Owens made final arrangements for the basketball game
at the :\Iiami "Y" this Saturday evening, 8 p. m .... Riddle Instructors
vs. Tech School ... met J. Hopkins, dispatcher-an ex-newspaperman,
he volunteered to help Frank Deregibus with the Clewiston News
Letter . . . Bob Towson didn't like the picture of Alice in The Fly
Paper but was too weak to re,;ent it . . . has had a bad cold for
weeks ... QUESTION: What was Mort Feldman doing at Okeechobee
the other night??? ... RANDOM THOUGHT ... :fomc time when the
bu,. is runnin11; empty, why not ship up a few hundred coconuts to
Carlstrom . . . bet lots of these English boy" never !"aw a coconut
in its native dress . . . and we'd like to sec them trying to husk one!

A the ls.st En b111-Ridd 1e family
party I was introduced to Coach
Running on schedule . . . 30 rn inutes allowed at. Carlstrom Field
(Tubby) Owens, who has chal. Lieutenant Jim Beville, for whom we have more respect each
lenged the Tech team to a ~eries
time we see him, reported 238 U / K Cadets at the "show" . . . the
o three basketball games. Jim
pictures are being run in the Mess Hall at 8 :00 ..• and, we henr, one
)lcShr ne has n ade arrangements
of the British Cadets named Hipper~on has been trained as '"operator"
for the YMCA floor for Saturday,
... his family have four theaters in London ... Ralph Kiel and Charlie
February 7, and the big threeEbbets shooting publicity pix in front of the Canteen ... Jack Hobler
The ~cw Sch edule
game <cries will start at 8 p. m.
in the Ground School ... ,\Tith a clean shirt and very formal . . .
While :t was sh"ictly a "family
Admbsion, 25c per person. Everywas said is of he had a clas;;.
body should turn out and see this affair," much that
.it }~~i..:
111te1·esr-w-<,,.....,,..,-L--~~=i....c:~~-l.Cl~;,QJ;.....w:~u.u.i.~.1.W>J~.._...~.....,...;
game.
a case "Of in auain and out ao-ain . . . Kay
us "one on
reader:; . . . the
'"'
"
DaYe Abrams, math. and blue
Tech School will Hoble1·" . . . rest ea«y, girls, Jack is XOT married . . . sorry to have
print instructor, had four of the
go on an imme- missed Xate Reece, but '' ·11 see him next tr;p..
Latin-American cadets visiting his
diate schedule of
Dorr 1~ Lunch Stop
Alma )Inter, U. of ).liami, last
eight hours of_ day classes and five
At Dorr we lost our last north-bound pa,;senger when Johnc;on
Saturday afternoon.
Anyone interested in Aviation hours of evenmg classe~, to. be ex- got out . . . but picked up another passenger in the person o_f Bill
should get the February 2 c-opy of panded as s~on as. possible mto an O'Neal who would travel back with us as far as Clewiston ... all this
program
to happened
'
LIFE. There are some swell pic- even more mtens1ve
·
before lunch . . . so we stop at the Dorr Mess H a 11 Iong
.
•>5
ture,. of America's fighting army supp1y t h e tramed. menh' necessarv
.
h. enough to fuel the body .•. hew do they serve sueh meaIs f ·or .,.
c ...
t
k
ti
h
o
eep
our
g
tmg
s
1ps
m
t
e
·
•
ff
"lk
d
In full color. Well worth the ·.
steak, potatoes, hommy, i;alad, ap1·1cots, cake, co ee, m1 an b read ,
dime.
anWh t t ti d
th
butter and rolls . . . joining our table Dud Whitman and a group of
)Ir;;. Dick, from the mimeograph
. a 5, ar he uds mfore an a_ny· 1 new instructors whom we didn't know . . . "cold upstairs! . . . never
h
t
mg
we
ve
ear
or
some
time
h
t ,,,
department, is fini:;hing up Phillip
was Throgmor-1 t aw ou · · · · .
.
de la Ro:::a's new aviation-terms
,
Doctor "N1(('htengale," recently promoted to capt.am, stopped past
tons . statement
h
d
f
h"
·
·
h
dictionary. The book has the
" 1an11 . . . e
k be the table to ask Andy to buy ~ome ar ware or 1m m "1"
t h at 1t ta es - meant those captam's
.
Englbh name and translation into
bars for h"1s s h ould ers ... a 1ong wt"th h"ts promotween 15 and 35
Spani~h. Sneaking a preview of
men
n the tion he got a new secretary ... Miss Margaret Estelle, better known
0
the unfinished book, I found it
as ";\tarkey" . .. from Jersey and points east.
ground, in all
very clear and tomplete in its
Saw Captain Len Povey looking over the new Ground Sc h oo I · ..
capacities,
dC'~cripttons.
thought he was getting fat . . . but it was only those "extra" coats
to keep one
Yeah, We Play Soccer, Too!
and jackets . . . see? ... Well, hold your hats, kids, we're off on the
plane in the air.
Sheet .Metal Instructor Jim
return trip ... arriving )Iiami by 5 :00, sure! ... wotta ride '.
"It is not unI'yott, former;y coach of soccer
likely," he addat Franklin and :!\forshall Collef.('e, ThrogmortQ11
WE GOTTA ~l'RSE
has taken over the i<occer acth1ties ed, that as many as 011e-fif th of the employed in his talk ..• not only
;\lIAl\II- With the organization
of lhe Latin-American students. entire population of the United regarding the "big" things, but tht>
Maybe the English cadets in the States will be engngt>d, directly small items so important to thl' of :i "Sick Bay," First Aid room
and indirectly, in thC' production success of an orj.\"anization. Among and Hospital at Tech School, we
l·~mbry-Riddle family would like to
play the Latin-American student,; and maintenance of aircraft by the manr "good" suggestions was now .-, C't' ''Unch• .Jim" :\kShane'!-\
1943. This means the training of the propo:;ed monthly Open Forwn lovely '' ife. Betty. running around
ut ~ome later date.
additional
thousands of men. It is of all Department Head;;, for the in a sp1ck and spun white nurse's
Boy meets girl, and so on, i;eems
to have held true with a certain our DUTY to have these trained purpose of discussing problems and uniform. Betty, we• leartwd, is a
Anrentinn cadet and a very ~od men available as our government procedures. All in all, the general registl'n d nurse, graduated by a
reaction was extremely satisfac- Houston, Texas, hospital. and will
looking brunette from the down- rt.'Qll;res them "'
stairs office.
A Lot of Common Senst•
tory, with the feeling prevailing standby du1·ing working hour,; to
More impre!<sive than anything that nur Tech School would go give immediate first-aid to any stuThe "pent hou"e" at the Tech
dent or t·mployl'e requiring it.
school is beir.~ made into office else was the common sense attiturle far ... and fa,.,t !
•
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